could be opened when they first started work in the present buildings. When appealing for funds they were often met with the reproach that they should not have left the old Moorfields site, where they had lived almost rent free and were subject to a nominal amount for rates, in order to move to a new site where, with a larger building they incurred much heavier expenses. The committee were prepared for increased expenditure, but they did not expect that the rating authorities would treat the hospital on a different basis from that of similar institutions in the same district. As to the question of removing the hospital to the present site, he thought that no one could say that the committee had not acted in a business-like way. The last bill had been paid, the Building Committee no longer existed, and they had closed the account with a credit balance of nearly ?GOO. The Lord Mayor, in replying to the vote of thanks, said that the policy of removing hospitals was one which had of late come into great prominence. In the case of this institution they had received ?78,500 for the old site, and if they had not sold it they must have rebuilt the hospital on the old site, with the result that they would not, perhaps, have been able to add a single bed. In his opinion it was not a question as to whether a lot of harm had been done, but whether a great deal of good had resulted from the movement. With regard to the rating of hospitals, he said that the time was cominr when the question would have to be considered whether t' authorities would not exempt the hospitals instead of getti all that they could from them.
